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Method and Apparatus for Device-to-Device Communications

Embodiments relate to communication systems and have particular,

but not exclusive application in Long Term Evolved Advanced LTE-A

networks and systems. Embodiments have particular application to

device-to-device (D2D) communications.

A communication system can be seen as a facility that enables com

munication sessions between two or more entities. The communica

tions may comprise, for example, communication of voice, elec-

tronic mail (email) , text message, multimedia, other data and so

on. A communication system can be provided for example by means of

a communication network and one or more compatible communication

devices. The communication network may be a local network. A user

can access a communication system by means of an appropriate com-

munication device. A communication device of a user is often re

ferred to as user equipment (UE) . A communication device is pro

vided with an appropriate signal receiving and transmitting appa

ratus for enabling communications, for example enabling fixed or

wireless access to a communication network or communications di-

rectly with other users. Users may thus be offered and provided

numerous services via their communication devices. Non-limiting

examples of these services include two-way or multi-way calls,

data communication or multimedia services or simply an access to a

data communications network system, such as the Internet. A user

who has accessed a system may also be provided broadcast or multi

cast content. Non-limiting examples of the content include

downloads, television and radio programs, videos, advertisements,

various alerts and other information. Communication networks typi

cally comprise a plurality of base stations, or Node Bs, with



which a UE can communicate when located in a cell for which a base

station has coverage. These are often under the control of a net

work controller.

In order to provide easier and faster communications, device-to-

device (D2D) communications technologies are known which use radio

resources of a hosting cellular system, whilst allowing two user

equipments to communicate directly with each other when in radio

contact; i.e. without routing via base stations, radio networks

etc. Mobile cellular device-to-device (D2D) communications are

also referred to as mobile-to-mobile (M2M) , machine-to-machine

(M2M) , terminal-to-terminal (T2T) or peer-to-peer (P2P) communica

tions .

Mobile cellular D2D communications may be assumed to use a li

censed radio spectrum and eventually an unlicensed spectrum exten

sion under control of supporting cellular systems, and may use the

same radio resources of supporting cellular systems. The advan

tages of direct D2D communications into a cellular network in-

eludes reducing transmitter power consumption in both device and

network, improving the spectrum efficiency and network resource

utilization, and increasing cellular network capacity and cover

age .

In cellular integrated D2D, as the same radio resources of sup

porting cellular system may be used for direct D2D communications,

the D2D resource allocation is preferably under the control and

management of the cellular system so as to avoid interference be

tween cellular and D2D users. However, normal resource allocation,

monitoring and control in current cellular networks are not de

signed for localised and distributed D2D communications in which

user equipment data transmission (as well as control signaling)

happen (at least in part) directly between two or multiple UEs. A



particular user equipment may not be considered as "trusted" en

tity from the view of an operator' s network; and thus when allow

ing more user equipment more distributed control e.g. in conduct

ing direct D2D communications, this creates the threat of unau-

thorized usage of radio resources.

Prior art systems have so far assumed UEs in D2D communications to

be simply connected to the same cellular network. Thus there has

been no consideration to multi-operator and/or multi-radio systems

and problems arising therefrom. However there may be scenarios in

which UEs (capable of D2D communications using certain Radio Ac

cess Technology (RAT) are subscribers of different competing op

erators which provide cellular access using similar or different

RAT in an overlapping service area.

The UEs in these scenarios may have to select to camp-in or con

nect to, different cells and systems to that of their home opera

tor's networks, as the operators may not support roaming for mo

bile users due to roaming restrictions. Therefore, even when UEs

are located within D2D range of each other, they may need to com

municate with each other using the traditional, resource-consuming

access nodes via their home networks which are then interconnected

via PSTN or the Internet. If the UEs are communicating via inde

pendent or separated radio access networks of different cellular

operators, it may be difficult for an independent network to de

cide or detect that communicating devices are close to each other

and to evaluate whether to try to setup a D2D connection.

It is an object of embodiments to provide effective solutions so

as to support direct D2D communications in multi-operator, multi-

radio environments. Thus embodiments allow efficient coordination,

control and allocation of resources to those UEs across multiple



operators' administrative domains. Embodiments may provide support

of network-initiated D2D communications in particular.

In a first embodiment is provided a method of controlling device-to-

device communications between user equipment, comprising using a net

work element, which is common to a plurality of networks, to con

trol any of the following functions: a ) network access control func

tions including any of authentication of device-to-device users, ad

mission control, selection or resection of hosting Radio Access Net-

works (RAN) or base stations, coordination of selected hosting Radio

Access Networks, connection set-up, resource allocation, mode switch

ing, handover, security, charging; b ) mobility management functions

including any of device-to-device registration and reachability, mo

bility restriction, Radio Access Network change hosting, and/or mode

switching; c ) security functions including any of: coordination, deri

vation and/or distribution of device-to-device security key compo

nents for device-to-device sessions, d ) radio resource management

functions including any of the following: inter-system or inter-cell

coordination for device-to-device, resource allocation, setting and

controlling resource allocation parameters, redirecting device-to-

device users to access other spectrum resources, hosting Radio Access

Network, and/or e ) network management functions, including a load bal

ancing among involved network systems and spectrum resources.

The user equipments and/or networks may are operated by different par

ties.

The common network element may configure and/or manage multi-operator

device-to-device registration areas.

The common network element may communicate with the user equipments

under its supervision for security update requests, resource alloca

tion requests and/ or serving RAN relocation requests.



In a second embodiment is provided a network element which is common

to a plurality of networks, adapted to control handovers/connections

in device-to-device communications between user equipment and adapted

to performing any of the following functions: a ) network access con-

trol functions including any of authentication of device-to-device

users, admission control and/or reselection of hosting RAN; and/or

coordination of selected hosting RA s.; connection set-up; resource

allocation; mode switching; handover; charging b ) mobility management

functions: device-to-device registration and reachability, mobility

restriction, hosting RAN change, and/or mode switching; c ) security

functions including any of coordination, derivation and distribution

of device-to-device security key components for device-to-device ses

sions; d ) radio resource management functions including any of: in

ter-system or inter-cell coordination for device-to-device resource

allocation; setting and controlling certain resource allocation pa

rameters; and redirecting device-to-device users to access other spec

trum resources or hosting RAN, and/or e ) network management func

tions, including a load balancing among involved network systems and

spectrum resources.

The network element may be a device-to-device Registration Server

Function (DRSF) or local server and/or adapted to configure and/or

manage multi-operator device-to-device registration areas.

It may be adapted to communicate with user equipments under its super

vision for security update requests, resource allocation requests and/

or serving RAN relocation requests.

In a third embodiment is provided a method of controlling handovers or

connections in a device-to-device communications between a first and a

second user equipment wherein the control is performed, at least in

part, said first or second user equipments.



The user equipments may belong to different networks.

The handover/connection may be performed using the initial resource

allocation assigned by a common control node, DRSF, Radio Access Net-

work or NodeB.

The method may include detecting that a device-to-device connection

is moving out of the current serving cell and/or selecting suitable

candidates for a targeted serving cell.

The method may include the step of measuring by one or more of said

user equipments, Reference Symbol Received Power (RSRP) or any other

parameter, from one or more neighbouring cells, and/or selecting the

suitable target cells to re-establish the cellular connection.

The selecting may allocate priority to a cell under control of the

same Common Control Node, DRSF, and/or having the same operator and/or

the same Radio Access Technology (RAT) as that of the current serving

cell .

The first user equipment may access the selected cell and/or send a

handover request. The request may include information concerning cur

rent device-to-device connection such as current serving cell iden

tity, and/or Common Network Node/DRSF identity.

The first user equipment may initiate a device-to-device to cellular

mode switching request to the Common Network Node/DRSF.

In a fourth embodiment is provided a method of assisting control

and/or initiation of connections and/or handovers in a device-to-

device connection between a first and second user equipment compris

ing: receiving/sending reports from/by said first user equipment; and

initiating and/or controlling a handover/connection based on said re

port .



The report may include data indicative of load-balancing and/or RSRP

or other measurements and/or differences therebetween of the user

equipments, and/or selected suitable candidates for a targeted serving

cell

The report is received/sent to/by a NodeB, RAN, common network node,

DRSF and/or the other user equipment.

The common network node may designate which of said user equipments is

said first user equipment and this may be based on capability, and/or

status indications, and/or measurement reports from user equipments

and/or serving RA s.

The report or data therein may be received beforehand from said second

user equipment.

In a fifth embodiment is provided a user equipment or processor there

for, adapted for device-to-device communications with a second user

equipment, further adapted to control and/or initiate, at least in

part, handovers or connections in a device-to-device communication.

The user equipment may belong to a different network than said second

user equipment..

The user equipment may be adapted to perform the handover/connection

using the initial resource allocation assigned by a common control

node, DRSF, Radio Access Network or NodeB and/or adapted to detect

that a device-to-device connection is moving out of the current serv-

ing cell and/or selecting suitable candidates for a targeted serving

cell .



It may be adapted to send reports pertaining to initiation and/or con

trol of connections and/or handovers in a device-to-device connection

between said a first user equipment and a second user equipment.

The user equipment may be further adapted to measure and/or report

RSRP or other parameters, from one or more neighbouring cells, and/or

to select the suitable target cells to re-establish the cellular con

nection and/or report said selected target cells.

It may be adapted to signal suitable target cells and/or said

power/RSRP measurements to the other user equipments, base stations,

Radio Access Networks, Common Network Nodes, or DRSF.

The user equipment may be adapted to allocate priority for said selec-

tion to a cell under control of the same Common Control Node, DRSF,

and/or having the same operator and/or the same Radio Access Technol

ogy (RAT) as that of the current serving cell. It may be adapted to

access the selected cell and/or send a handover request. The request

may include information concerning current device-to-device connec-

tion; and/or current serving cell identity, and/or Common Network

Node/DRSF identity.

The user equipment may be adapted to initiate device-to device to

cellular mode switching request to common control node/DRSF.

In a sixth embodiment is provided a network element or processor

therefor, adapted to receive, directly or indirectly, from a first

user equipment in a device-to-device connection with at least a second

user equipment, a connection or handover request and/or data pertain-

ing to a handover/connection. It may be a NodeB, RAN, common network

node, or DRSF.

The network element may be adapted to initiate a handover/connection

based on said data, connection or handover request.



The data/request may comprise one or more of the following: informa

tion indicative of load-balancing; candidates for a targeted serving

cell; RSRP or other measurements pertaining of one to more of said

user equipments, and/or differences therebetween; load status; con

figuration change on cell basis from local RANs and/or current serving

RAN, and/or any further data relating to device- to-device communica

tions .

The network element may be adapted to select which of the user equip

ments is said first user equipment.

The selection may be based on operator' s Radio Access Technology,

roaming restrictions, user equipment capabilities, channel states,

battery power status or service indications, and/or measurement re

ports from user equipments and/or serving RA s .

In a seventh aspect is provided a method of controlling device-to-

device communications between user equipment, wherein the mobility of

a control plane for a device-to-device connection is triggered and/or

maintained by a common network element and/or a Radio Access Network

(RAN) and user plane mobility is controlled either by said common net

work element/RAN or by at least one of said user equipment.

The method may include i ) triggering a handover to a target RAN by the

current serving cell or common network element; ii) redirecting the

device-to-device connection to use common resources and/or an unli

censed band during hand-over; iii) switching at least one of the user

equipment back to the regular cellular mode on the control plane and

attempting to carry out a handover to said target RAN; and iv) re

establishing control of the device-to-device connection.



The method may include additionally reconfiguring radio bearers and/or

allocated resources for the device-to-device connection by said common

network element and/or new serving RAN.

It may include determining if said handover of the device-to-device

connection is successful by said common network element and/or new

serving RAN and if not, establishing user-plane cellular bearer ser

vices for the user equipments and completing the mode switching from

device-to-device mode to regular cellular access mode for both of the

user equipment.

Any of said steps may be performed by a common network element and/or

current serving RAN.

In a seventh embodiment is provided a network element, communications

system, or processor therefor, adapted to perform one or more of the

above method. It may be a common network element and/or current serv

ing RAN.

In further embodiments are provided a computer program comprising pro

gram code means adapted to perform the steps of any of the methods and

a computer readable medium comprising such a computer program of

claim.

For a better understanding of the present invention and how the same

may be carried into effect, reference will now be made by way of exam

ple only, and to the accompanying drawings in which:

Figure 1 shows an example of user equipment according to embodiments

of the invention;



Figure 2 shows a schematic representation of a device-to-device commu

nication system which in which embodiments of the invention can be ap

plied;

Figure 3 shows a block diagram of a device-to-device registration

server function (DRSF) apparatus according to an example of an embodi

ment of the invention;

Figure 4 shows a schematic representation showing a DRSF and how it

and other network elements are connected in an example of a communica

tion system which may employ embodiment of the invention; and,

Figure 5a illustrates a known set up procedure for establishing con

nection between two user equipment and 5b illustrates a subsequent

network initiated multi-operator set-up according to one embodiment

for establishing a device-to-device connection.

In the following certain exemplifying embodiments are explained with

reference to wireless or mobile communication systems serving mobile

communication devices. Before explaining in detail the certain exem

plifying embodiments, certain general principles of a wireless commu

nication system and mobile communication devices are briefly explained

with reference to figure 1 to assist in understanding the technology

underlying the described examples.

A communication device can be used for accessing various services

and/or applications provided via a communication system. A typical

communication system may comprise a number of cells each associated

with particular fixed base stations. Non-limiting examples of appro-

priate access nodes are a base station of a cellular system, for exam

ple what is known as NodeB or enhanced NodeB (eNB) in the vocabulary

of the 3GPP specifications. Other examples include base stations of

systems that are based on technologies such as wireless local area



network (WLAN) and/or iMax (Worldwide Interoperability for Microwave

Access) . The base stations may be in communication with a Network

Controller (not shown) . A UE may be located at a particular location

within a particular cell. Each cell (and/or base station) has associ-

ated with it a general topological/geographical location, shown gener

ally as encompassed by the broken lines in the figure. The base sta

tions may be connected to a wider communications network. A gateway

function may also be provided to connect to another network. This fur

ther network may also be connected to a further access system, which

serves user devices. Base stations may be provided by different net

work operators .

A communication device can be used for accessing various services

and/or applications through the communication system. A mobile commu-

nication device is typically provided wireless access via at least one

base station or similar wireless transmitter and/or receiver node of

the access system. A base station site can provide one or more cells

of the plurality of cells of a cellular communication system. The

communication devices can access the communication system based on

various access techniques, such as code division multiple access

(CDMA) , or wideband CDMA (WCDMA) . The latter technique is used by com

munication systems based on the third Generation Partnership Project

(3GPP) specifications. Other examples include time division multiple

access (TDMA) , frequency division multiple access (FDMA) , space divi-

sion multiple access (SDMA) and so on. An example of the more recent

developments in the standardization is the long-term evolution (LTE)

of the Universal Mobile Telecommunications System (UMTS) radio-access

technology that is being standardized by the 3rd Generation Partner

ship Project (3GPP) . A further development of the LTE is referred to

as LTE-Advanced . Other techniques may be used such as orthogonal fre

quency divisional multiple access (OFDMA) and SC-FDMA, e.g. for

downlink and uplink operation respectively.



Figure 1 shows a schematic, partially sectioned view of a communica

tion device 1 that can be used for communication with a communication

system. An appropriate mobile communication device may be provided by

any device capable of sending and receiving radio signals. Non-

limiting examples include a UE, a portable computer provided with a

wireless interface card or other wireless interface facility, personal

data assistant (PDA) provided with wireless communication capabili

ties, or any combinations of these or the like. A mobile communication

device may be used for voice and video calls, for accessing service

applications and so on. The mobile device may receive signals over an

air interface 11 via appropriate apparatus for receiving and may

transmit signals via appropriate apparatus for transmitting radio sig

nals. A transceiver is designated schematically by block 7 . The trans

ceiver may be provided for example by means of a radio part and asso-

ciated antenna arrangement. The antenna arrangement may be arranged

internally or externally to the mobile device. A mobile device is

also typically provided with at least one data processing entity 3 , at

least one memory 4 and other possible components 9 for use in software

aided execution of tasks it is designed to perform, including control

of access to and communications with access systems. The data process

ing, storage and other relevant control apparatus can be provided on

an appropriate circuit board and/or in chipsets. This feature is de

noted by reference 6 . The controller may include functionality to

carry out any embodiments of the invention. The user may control the

operation of the mobile device by means of a suitable user interface

such as key pad 2 , voice commands, touch sensitive screen or pad, com

binations thereof or the like. A display 5 , a speaker and a microphone

are also typically provided. Furthermore, a mobile communication de

vice may comprise appropriate connectors (either wired or wireless) to

other devices and/or for connecting external accessories, for example

hands-free equipment, thereto.



In prior art D2D communications systems, involved networks coordinate

to setting up of possible D2D communications on a request from a call

ing UE; the called UE may be assumed to be previously in the IDLE

state. Such systems require D2D capable UEs to be able to discover

each other beforehand. This requirement implies some distributed UE

beaconing or sensing is needed. This puts burden on the UEs and con

sumes additional radio resources resulting in notable protocol over

head and interference. Furthermore the prior art does not consider

multi-radio aspects and their impacts on resource allocation and con-

trol of D2D communications. It is also important for the involved net

works to be able to initiate and control D2D communications for the

UEs, regardless of the current cellular state of the UEs, i.e.,

whether the UEs are in IDLE or CONNECTED state of the corresponding

cellular networks.

Certain embodiments may make use of a common network node (alterna

tively referred to as a common network controller, common network con

troller server or (common) device-to-device Registration Server

Function (DRSF) , into the network architectures of systems such as

3GPP. This enables commonly co-ordinated network-initiated and net

work-controlled D2D communications across relevant multi-operator

multi-radio cellular systems.

Figure 2 illustrates how a common network control server such as a

DRSF may be utilised according to embodiments of the invention. Three

base stations (and Radio Access Networks) pertaining to them 20a, 20b,

20c, may be provided by different operators Operator A , Operator B ,

and Operator C . Each of these may be considered as part of a Radio Ac

cess Network (RAN) and may be connected to respective core networks

22. These may be further connected to the Internet 23 or other gate

ways, nodes, systems (not shown) . A DRSF server 24, common across sev

eral operator's networks, can interface with the respective core net

works over a Sid interfaces and/or the RANs/base stations (node Bs)



over a X2d interface. This provides support for D2D communications for

UEs from one another over the same or overlapping service coverage ar

eas. The area 25 shown in the figure represents an overlapped service

coverage area provided by the three operators A , B and C . As the indi-

vidual RANs and/or CNs of these operator's networks may be connected

to the common DRSF via the designated interfaces, it allows for effec

tive coordination and cooperation between the involved network systems

in supporting multi-operator D2D. D2D capable UEs may register to the

common DRSF upon entering a D2D registration area under management and

control of the common DRSF. Mobility management entities (MMEs) (not

shown) may also contain the D2D registration server function (DRSF) .

A number of user equipments 1 are shown such as mobile phones, and may

be divided into those which are operated by operators A , B and C , des

ignated with reference numerals la, lb and lc respectively. D2D com-

munication allow user equipments to communicate directly, and embodi

ments of the invention assist in assisting making, assisting or con

trolling a D2D connections/handovers both for a communicating mobiles

of the same or different operators.

The UEs 1 may be configured to communicate with at least one DRSF

server over the network. In this regard, the DRSF Server may comprise

a node of the network. For example, in some embodiments, the DRSF

server may be partially embodied on one or more computing devices that

comprise an element of a radio access network (RAN) portion of the

network. In this regard, the DRSF Server may, for example, be at least

partially embodied on an access point of the network (for example, a

base station, node B , evolved node B ) . Additionally or alternatively,

the DRSF Server may comprise one or more dedicated computing devices

that comprise a portion of a RAN portion of the network. In some em-

bodiments, the DRSF Server may be at least partially embodied on one

or more computing devices that comprise a core network (CN) entity of

the network . In this regard, the DRSF Server may, for example, be at

least partially embodied on a mobility management entity (MME) of the



core network. Additionally or alternatively, the DRSF Server may com

prise one or more dedicated computing devices that comprise a portion

of a CN portion of the network. As a further example, in some embodi

ments, a DRSF Server may be embodied in a hierarchical structure being

embodied on elements of both a RAN portion and a CN portion of the

network .

Regardless of where or how it is embodied, it will be appreciated that

in some embodiments the DRSF apparatus is embodied as a plurality of

computing devices that collectively provide functionality attributed

to the DRSF Server. In embodiments wherein the DRSF Server is at

least partially embodied as an access point, the DRSF Server may be

configured to provide access to a network (for example, cellular net

work) to one or more UEs via a radio uplink. In such embodiments, the

network may comprise one or more over-the-air radio links between the

DRSF Server and one or more UEs . Such over-the air radio links may

be implemented in accordance with any appropriate wireless networking

(for example, cellular networking) standard.

FIG. 3 illustrates a block diagram of a DRSF Server for facilitating

device-to-device connection establishment according to an example em

bodiment of the present invention. In an example embodiment, the DRSF

Server includes various means, such as a processor 33, memory 34, com

munication interface 32, and DRSF circuitry 31 for performing the

various functions herein described. These means of the DRSF Server as

described herein may be embodied as, for example, circuitry, hardware

elements (for example, a suitably programmed processor, combinational

logic circuit, and/or the like), a computer program product comprising

computer-readable program instructions (for example, software or firm-

ware) stored on a computer-readable medium (for example memory 34)

that is executable by a suitably configured processing device (for ex

ample, the processor 33), or some combination thereof.



Embodiments may use network-initiated multi-operator multi-radio D2D

communications with assistance of the common DRSF in handling the fol

lowing functions: connection setup, resource allocation, mode switch

ing, handover, and/or charging.

Enhanced embodiments allow integration of a common DRSF into the net

work architectures of involved systems, especially 3GPP ones. Embodi

ments also may support applications relating to reuse or utilization

of existing cellular systems to support advanced D2D, especially as

multiple RATs and network systems are evolved. Embodiments allow in

stance GERAN or UTRAN operators to utilize D2D capability of advanced

UE devices so as to enhance their otherwise exhaustive cellular capac

ity in serving users in hot-spots.

Further embodiments relate to methods and signalling mechanisms to

provide support of network-initiated D2D communications in multi-

operator multi-radio environments.

Figure 4 shows a schematic representation showing a DRSF and how

it and other network elements may be connected in an example of a

communication system in which embodiments of the invention can be

manifested. It illustrates how a common DRSF can be integrated

into the network architectures of cellular systems involved in

supporting multi-operator multi-radio D2D. The common DRSF may be

connected to an MME 41 and Serving GPRS Support Node (SGSN) 42 for

3GPP systems, and connected to Packet Data Network (PDN) Gateway

43 for non-3GPP cooperation. In turn the SGSN may be part of a

GSM/Edge Radio Access Network (GERAN) 44 and/or UMTS Terrestrial

Radio Access Network (UTRAN) 45. In the figure the DRSF is shown

logically located between the Home Public Land Mobile Network

(HPLMN) Visitor Public Land Mobile Network (VPLMN) . The MME is may

be connected to an E-UTRAN system46, which is in communication

with a UE over the LTE Uu interface. The Evolved UMTS Terrestrial



Radio Access Network (E-UTRAN) is also connected to serving gate

way. This serving gateway 47 may be connected to the PDN Gateway.

The PDN gateway may be further connected to a Visited Operator

Packet Data Network 49, and trusted non-3GPP IP access. The PDN

Gateway is connected to a Visitor- Policy and Charging Rules Func

tion (PCRF) 50 which is further connected to a Home- PCRF 51 in

the HPLMN which in turn connected to the Home Operators IP Service

52 .

Where overlapping D2D service areas can be considered as local or

isolated in e.g. a hot spot, campus, village, etc., then the com

mon DRSF may be a local server which can be operated by a third

party as well. In this case, the common DRSF may also be distrib

uted and connected at RAN level to provide faster coordination and

control of D2D.

The common DRSF may configure and manage multi-operator D2D regis-

tration areas with tight location mapping and based on potential

D2D ranges. Common D2D registration areas with the same identities

(Ids) across all involved operators as in the prior art may not be

necessary .

The common DRSF may assist or take part in the following network

functions in supporting multi-operator multi-radio D2D:

a ) Network Access Control Functions: e.g. authentication of D2D

users, admission control and reselection of hosting RAN, coordina

tion of selected hosting RANs in charging and policy enforcement.

b ) Mobility Management Functions: e.g. D2D registration and

reachability, mobility restriction, hosting RAN change, mode

switching .

c ) Security Functions: e.g. coordination, derivation and distri

bution of D2D security key components for D2D sessions.



d ) Radio Resource Management Functions: e.g. inter-system or in

ter-cell coordination for D2D resource allocation, setting and

controlling certain resource allocation parameters, redirecting

D2D users to access other spectrum resources or hosting RAN.

Embodiments of the invention also may provide for Network Manage

ment Functions which involve load balancing among involved network

systems and spectrum resources. Further embodiments may also inc

lude the following functionality:

e ) The common DRSF may terminate certain D2D related network

functions (e.g., control, management, and coordination functions

and services) of involved RANs and network systems as well as UEs.

The common DRSF may communicate with the UEs conducting D2D under

its supervision for the following; D2D security update request,

D2D resource allocation request or D2D serving RAN relocation re

quest .

f ) In applications such as local, home environments or meeting

rooms where one could contact machines or kind of secondary de-

vices by using UEs acting as a gateway for operating a M2M net

work, the authentic cellular device or UE may request from the

common DRSF suitable local resources.

Roaming restrictions may be maintained in general but relaxed to

some certain extents in supporting network-initiated multi-

operator multi-radio D2D. For instance, hosting RAN may provide

radio access and control for UE(s) of other operator (s) to conduct

D2D using its resources or under its supervision, but not non-

access-stratum (NAS) (except for accessing the common DRSF if con-

sidered using NAS) and packet services. In this regard, a hosting

RAN only needs to keep minimum UE contexts of the UE(s) of other

operator (s) which may be provided by or via the common DRSF. If

the UE(s) of other operator (s) offers services besides the D2D

then these services are provided by its own home network. UE ini-



tiated enhancements including cell selection and reselection as

introduced may not be required.

Network-initiated D2D connection setup

Example 1

In one embodiment, a common DRSF may assist the network-initiated D2D

connection setup as follows. The D2D setup is for suitable UEs being

in CONNECTED state of involved cellular systems. E2E call setup be

tween these UEs basically can follow the normal procedure first, and

then depending on D2D capability of the UEs, the involved networks may

inform the common DRSF about E2E call of the local UEs. The DRSF may

check if the UEs are registered and in a suitable position to use D2D.

The DRSF then initiate setting up D2D with the involved networks us

ing, e.g., dedicated probing between the UEs, redirecting the UEs to

suitable systems, etc. This is illustrated in Figure 5 for an example,

assuming that both operators A and B are of LTE.

Figure 5 compares a prior art method (Figure 5a) and an embodiment

(Figure 5b) . Figure 5a shows how establishing an initial connection

between user equipment. This is a conventional procedure. In step SI,

the DRSF assists negotiating and agreeing multi-operator D2D supports

including radio resources and Policy and Charging Rules Function

(PCRF) issues. In step S2 a first UE, UE A indicates its D2D capa

bility and/or registers with the DRSF. In step S3, similarly a second

UE, UE B indicates its D2D capability to and registers with the DRSF.

Such steps may be considered as prior steps which may occur at any

suitable time (e.g., when a D2D capable UE detects that it is moving

to a new D2D registration area) .



In step S4 the UE A connects with the MME A to make a call request

to UE B . The UE A may optionally updates its current location in

formation to MME in this step. In step S5 there is a communica

tion between the involved cellular systems (MME A and MME B ) con-

cerning an incoming call for UE B . The UE B at step S6 is paged

and a radio connection is established for the incoming call S7.

Optionally, current location information of the UE B may be up

dated to MME-B.

Figure 5b illustrates establishing an D2D connection with DRSF as

sistance according to one embodiment.

Instead of establishing an end-to end call (E2E) using regular ac

cess mode as in S7 of Figure 5a, in steps SI and S2 of Figure 5b,

it is determined whether to make a call as detailed in step S3.

These steps are performed by MME A ; if it sees that UE A is D2D

capable and location of UE A is desirable to use D2D mode. If not,

MME A will not carry out S3 and E2E call setup will be using the

regular cellular access mode. This is determined based on the D2D

capability and location update and at step S2 . At step S3 is de

termined based on D2D capability and location update. In step S3,

MME A indicates DRSF about the UE A requesting a call to UE B ; and

provides DRSF with the updated location information of the UE A

MME A is the entity in the network that may be able to determine

and carry out this step, as the involved networks are trying to

set up D2D connection for the requested call of the UE A . In step

S4, UE B is called and may update location information. This is

similar to step S3 . At step S5, the DRSF determines the potential

D2D for the two UEs: the DRSF sees whether both the UE A and the

UE B are registered to it and, furthermore, their updated location

information shows that they are in suitable positions for D2D

setup. At step S6 the DRSF makes an initial allocation for to the

UEs to check and reassure if D2D setup is really proper which is

sent via steps S7 and S8 to the UEs. At steps S9 there is probing



for discovery and synchronisation. At steps S10, Sll and S12, the

UEs report back to the DRSF via RAN A , MME A and RAN B and MME B

respectively. This feedback is used in step S13 to determine the

D2D mode switching and allocation with necessary configurations

and parameters. At step S14 is established the D2D connection for

the E2E call using D2D mode with DRSF assistance in RAN selection,

resource allocation, ciphering, configuration for example.

The use of e.g. a DSRF allows further embodiments relating to

signalling mechanisms to provide efficient D2D connection and mo

bility management in multi-operator multi-radio environments:

Example 2

DRSF assisted hybrid cellular handover of control-plane (C-plane)

and maintaining user-plane or D2D connection using common re

sources or redirected to unlicensed band during hand-over.

This embodiment may include the following steps: i ) handover is

triggered where the current serving cell/RAN/DSRF decides the

target RAN. Then ii) the source serving RAN(s) may check with

the DRSF and redirect the D2D connection to use common resources

or unlicensed band for keeping it going during hand-over. The

iii) source serving RAN(s), the target serving RAN(s) and DRSF

may coordinate to switch at least one of the UEs back to the

regular cellular mode.. it is possible that only one of the UEs

may need to be handed over at this point, the other may still

keep its cellular connection while communicating with the first

one using D2D. Cellular-controlled or even cellular-integrated

D2D may be considered. A UE may transmit and receive in D2D while

also communicating with serving RAN in cellular controlled or

scheduled time-division fashion for instance, but only in the



control plane ( C-plane) and handover for the UE(s) using the

regular cellular procedure. The DRSF and the new serving RAN(s)

may iv) coordinate to re-establish and take back control of the

D2D connection (there may be still a D2D connection but con-

trolled not by devices) with possible reconfigurations of radio

bearers and allocated resources. If this stage is failed for some

reason, DRSF and the new serving RAN(s) may establish U-plane

cellular bearer services for the UEs and completing the mode

switching from D2D to regular cellular access for both of the

UEs. This is therefore effectively a network triggered handover

and may be considered a "hybrid method". The mobility of a con

trol plane may be triggered and maintained by the network (DRSF

and serving RAN) and user plane mobility could be either network

controlled or autonomous by the D2D user equipment.

In a further set of embodiments, user equipment can be used to,

either at least in part control D2D communications such as set-up

or hand-over, or provide signalling mechanisms to assist in the

control and/or handover (e.g. by other network elements) . These

two aspects also provide efficient D2D connection and mobility

management in multi-operator and/or multi-radio environments.

These two sets of embodiment may also be considered as a "local

approach" where e.g. one of the user equipment (this may be re-

ferred to as "master" UE) may control and selects e.g. a good cell

candidate for handovers towards the other ("slave") UE in the D2D

connection. The target RAN may then inform the controlling

node/DRSF. There may be DSRF assisted location update and timers

for D2D handover control. Thus it is a UE which performs a large

part of the control of e.g. connections hangovers etc.

In the other " , however this is based on UE reports (e.g. reported

measurements. Thus one or more of the UEs informs the controlling



node/DRSF which will do perform inter-UEs coordination. In such

embodiments DRSF assisted serving RAN may initiate hand-over. Al

ternatively it is the controlling node/DRSF which decides target

cell/RAN, based again on UE measurements and possibly also on

current serving RAN status indications. Thus in such embodiments

UEs assist (and/or or serving RAN) assist DRSF initiate hand

over .

Mobility management of D2D connection

Hosting cellular RANs and systems may only be capable of provid

ing DRSF bearer services and the DRSF may be responsible for al

locating resources for D2D (e.g., LTE-A based D2D in EDGE/UTRAN

environment) , then allowing UE to initiate handover of D2D con

nection .

Example 3 UE initiated hand-over

It such embodiments, one ("master") UE of the D2D connection may

provide the primary control in mediating and controlling other

UE(s) for D2D connection. During hand-over execution the D2D con

nection may be performed using the initial resource allocation

assigned by DRSF on the common resources across multi-operator

multi-radio environment or the currently allocated resources to

keep synchronization between the UEs while trying to access a

targeted RAN to indicate serving cell change and request a hand

over .

a) The master UE may detect that the D2D connection is moving out

of the current serving cell and also suitable candidates for a

targeted serving cell.



b) The master UE measures parameters indicative of power, e.g.

RSRP, from neighbouring cells, to determine and select the best

suitable target cells to re-establish/provide the cellular con

nection .

c) The master UE may signal the list of best suitable target cells

to the slave UE in the device pair.

d) The slave UE may in turn measure RSRP from the best suitable

target cells and chooses the best suitable target cell which,

for instance, minimises the RSRP measurement difference between

master and slave UEs. This avoids the situation where a new

cell is good to one and bad to the other device causing quick

trigger to a new handover of the latter device) .

e) The slave UE may then signal the chosen suitable target cell to

the master UE . This selection may give priority to the cell un

der control of the same DRSF, having the same operator or the

same RAT as that of the current serving cell, etc.

To prepare for a future UE-initiated hand-over, the slave UE may

further signal the RSRP measurement differences and cell identi

ties (IDs) for suitable target cells as notified by the master UE

to the slave UE . The master UE may then compute the RSRP differ-

ence for each suitable target cell. If the master UE is again

moving out of the serving cell, it may prioritise/select based on

the best RSRP differences. Cells with the smallest RSRP differ

ences may be tried first by the master UE and slave UE repeating

steps outlined above. For more general, the involved UEs may ex-

change their neighbour cell list and measurement and agree upon

the selection of a best suitable candidate (s) for initiating HO.



f) The master UE may get access to the selected cell and sends a

D2D hand-over request with details about current D2D connection

including the current serving cell ID, DRSF identity, etc.

g) The selected RAN and DRSF may check and accept the D2D connec

tion.

h) DRSF may then initiate a release of D2D resources from the old

serving cell upon this hand-over of the D2D connection.

In an extreme case where a suitable target cell cannot be found

by the master UE and slave UE during an UE initiated hand-over,

the master UE may then initiate a D2D-to-cellular mode switching

request to DRSF.

Example 4 DRSF assisted serving RAN initiated hand-over:

Embodiment (s) may be used in case UE initiated hand-over is not

possible, for example where the UEs are in a different serving

cell; in a different network; or there is operator preference

for all D2D calls to be managed in a centralised way for traffic

offloading and cellular / D2D interference co-ordination.

The serving RAN may initiate hand-over based on measurement re-

ports from UE or due to load-balancing reasons.

The serving RAN communicates with DRSF for targeted cell and

relevant configuration information. In intra-LTE case, hand-over

optimization using X2 signalling between the source and target

eNBs may be utilised.

The DRSF can select and communicate with the targeted RAN for the

hand-over and updates the serving RAN.



The serving RAN communicates with UE for the hand-over. The DRSF

may redirect a D2D connection of which UEs are being connected to

different serving RANs of different operators to a third RAN of a

third party due to e.g. roaming restrictions or D2D-serving RAN

capabilities. In this case, hand-over may be initiated by any of

the serving RANs and DRSF will coordinate the hand-over with the

involved RANs.

Example 5 UE assisted or serving RAN assisted DRSF initiated

hand-over

The DRSF may determine and initiate hand-over of D2D connection

based on e.g. status or measurement reports from involved UE(s)

or RAN (s) .

The master UE may detect better suitable candidates for a tar

geted serving cell and report that to DRSF during the D2D connec

tion via current serving RAN. The involved local RANs including

current serving RAN may also report its load status, configura-

tion change on cell basis, and other data relevant to D2D, to the

DRSF.

Example 6 DRSF may assist active UEs in D2D in cellular location

update upon, e.g., tracking-area change during D2D connection.

The DRSF may keep mapping between D2D registration areas and lo

cation tracking areas across relevant operators. In the case

where the serving-cell or serving-system change of the D2D con

nection coincides with tracking area change of any of the UEs,

the DRSF may detect, initiate and perform location update for the

UE, on behalf of the UE, and keep the UE updated of e.g. the new

location information and new paging ID via the serving cell.



The UE in D2D may belong to other operator to that of the current

serving cell and may be able to monitor in downlink (DL) its own

operator's network or home network during D2D connection mobility

and detect tracking area change. In this case, the UE then may

indicate DRSF about the change and DRSF may initiate necessary

location update for the UE . However, DRSF can track the UE in

volved in D2D on the cell basis and send request (e.g. paging) to

the right cell even the request is from another network than the

current serving network.

Example 7 Timers for enhancing hand-over control of D2D connec

tion

The serving RAN may keep a D2D radio link failure timer. This

timer may be started after not receiving an expected event. If no

further signal is received from the expected D2D over this period

(or a release request from DRSF not received) then the serving

RAN may notify DRSF about the D2D connection and release the re

sources .

UE may keep a similar timer to initiate and execute UE initiated

hand-over or recovery.

The DRSF may keep a similar timer, starting after receiving the

notification from the serving RAN and if DRSF does not hear of

the expected D2D over this period then DRSF delete the D2D con

nection contexts.

Example 8 Resource allocation and control on D2D connection:

In some of these embodiments; the_DRSF assists in D2D master-

slave selection, taking into account cellular operators' RATs and



national roaming restrictions in addition to e.g. UE capabili

ties, channel states, battery power statuses, services, etc.

Example 8a) Implicit control:

In this example the UE initiates the connection becomes the mas

ter device and D2D communication is handled in the master de

vice's operator resources (Operator A )

When applied to FDD systems and devices which have a UL receiver,

the D2D slave device (Operator B's) may listen to D2D transmis

sions in Operator A's UL and simultaneously cellular transmis

sions on Operator B's DL . If the slave or master needs to trans

mit something on UL they may request gaps to D2D communication

If the slave device is not able to listen to Operator A's re

sources so the master has to listen to the resource allocation

and forward the resource allocation to the slave device over D2D

connection

During the D2D connection it is possible that the communication

will be handed over to Operator B's resource which means that the

slave device will become master.

Some resources for the master-slave control information exchange

may be reserved (that are known to both UEs) or, the master indi

cates the new resources before the current allocation ended

Example 8 b ) Explicit control:

The DRSF may explicitly configure one UE as the master based on

e.g. capability and status indications and measurement reports

from UEs and serving RA s.



Note that the aforementioned master-slave structure of D2D

may be just a practical or optimal option, not a limiting

factor for the system.

In UE initiated hand-over, the master UE and slave UE may be

in the same serving cell. Otherwise, the DRSF assisted serv

ing RAN initiated hand-over may be used. If the master UE

and slave UE are in a different cell, they may have different

neighbour cell list as indicated via higher layer signalling

by their respective serving eNBs . The master UE may not indi

cate a new suitable target cell to the slave UE if that new

cell is not part of the slave UE best neighbouring cells.

This may be needed by the slave UE for at least two reasons -

(i) cellular hand-over; (ii) ability to detect its reference

signals (carrier reference signal CRS at least, and pri

mary/secondary synchronization channel P/S-SCH in case LTE

network is not synchronised)

Neighbour cell measurements based on RSRP may reuse Rel-8

specifications .

The UE initiated hand-over allows user equipments to perform

all measurements and select best suitable target cell in in-

dependently from the network. This reduces the signalling

load for the network and also reduces time it takes for a D2D

hand-over .

The DRSF assisted serving RAN initiated hand-over allows in-

tra-RAT and inter-RAT D2D hand-over. It also allows load bal

ancing and cellular-D2D interference co-ordination which is

not possible with UE initiated hand-over.



The two procedures outlined above may be combined for opti

mized hand-over procedure.

Embodiments also allow D2D connection and mobility management

with possible mode switching (between D2D and conventional

cellular access modes) and handover of D2D connection (serv

ing-cell or serving-system changes) due to, e.g., load bal

ancing, user mobility or Quality of Service (QoS) control

reasons in multi-operator multi-radio cellular environments.

Embodiments support seamless mobility for D2D connection of

UEs belonging to different roaming-restricted operators in

such scenarios where that the UEs are moving together, e.g.,

as on board of the same transportation vehicle such as train,

ship, bus or plane or even in different cars following each

other on road, is taken into considerations.

Embodiments also address resource allocation and control for

D2D connection of UEs belonging to different roaming-

restricted operators, including cases in which hosting or

serving RANs and systems are only capable of providing DRSF

bearer services and the DRSF is responsible for allocating

resources for D2D connection (e.g., LTE-A based D2D operating

in EDGE/UTRAN environment) .

Embodiments also address the question is how to allow for in

stance GERAN or UTRAN operators to utilize D2D capability of

advanced UE devices to enhanced their otherwise exhaustive

cellular capacity in serving users in hot-spots.

In particular, the adoption of common DRSF across several op

erators' networks which support D2D for UEs from one another

over the same or overlapping service coverage areas is as

sumed .



The above described functions can be provided by means of ap

propriate software and data processing apparatus. Functions

may be incorporated into any appropriate network element or

management system and may be provided by means of one or more

data processors. The data processor may be provided by means

of, for example, at least one chip. Appropriate data process

ing may be provided in a processing unit provided in associa

tion with a communication device, for example a mobile sta-

tion. The data processing may be distributed across several

data processing modules. The above described functions may be

provided by separate processors or by an integrated proces

sor. An appropriately adapted computer program code product

or products may be used for implementing the embodiments,

when loaded on an appropriate data processing apparatus. The

program code product for providing the operation may be

stored on and provided by means of an appropriate carrier me

dium. An appropriate computer program can be embodied on a

computer readable record medium. A possibility is to download

the program code product to a communication device via a data

network .

It is also noted that although certain embodiments were de

scribed above by way of example with reference to certain ex-

emplifying architectures for wireless networks, technologies

and standards, embodiments may be applied to any other suit

able forms of communication systems than those illustrated

and described herein.

It is also noted herein that while the above describes exem

plifying embodiments of the invention, there are several

variations and modifications which may be made to the dis

closed solution without departing from the scope of the pre

sent invention



Claims

1 . A method of controlling device-to-device communica-

tions between user equipment, comprising using a net

work element, which is common to a plurality of net

works, to control any of the following functions: a )

network access control functions including any of au

thentication of device-to-device users, admission con-

trol, selection or resection of hosting Radio Access

Networks (RAN) or base stations, coordination of se

lected hosting Radio Access Networks, connection set-up,

resource allocation, mode switching, handover, security,

charging; b ) mobility management functions including any

of device-to-device registration and reachability, mo

bility restriction, Radio Access Network change hosting,

and/or mode switching; c ) security functions including

any of: coordination, derivation and/or distribution of

device-to-device security key components for device-

to-device sessions, d ) radio resource management func

tions including any of the following: inter-system or

inter-cell coordination for device-to-device, resource

allocation, setting and controlling resource allocation

parameters, redirecting device-to-device users to access

other spectrum resources, hosting Radio Access Network,

and/or e ) network management functions, including a load

balancing among involved network systems and spectrum

resources .

2 . A method as claimed in claim 1 wherein said user

equipments and/or networks are operated by different

parties .



3 . A method as claimed in claims 1 or 2 wherein the

common network element configures and/or manages multi-

operator device-to-device registration areas.

4 . A method as claimed in claims 1 to 3 wherein the

common network element communicates with the user equip

ments under its supervision for security update re

quests, resource allocation requests and/ or serving RAN

relocation requests.

5 . A computer program comprising program code means

adapted to perform the steps of any of the preceding

claims when the program is run on a processor.

6 . A computer readable medium comprising a computer program

of claim 5 .

7 . A network element which is common to a plurality of

networks, adapted to control handovers/connections in

device-to-device communications between user equipment

and adapted to perform any of the following functions:

a ) network access control functions including any of

authentication of device-to-device users, admission con

trol and/or reselection of hosting RAN; and/or coordi

nation of selected hosting RANs .; connection set-up;

resource allocation; mode switching; handover; charging

b ) mobility management functions: device-to-device reg

istration and reachability, mobility restriction, host

ing RAN change, and/or mode switching; c ) security

functions including any of coordination, derivation and

distribution of device-to-device security key components

for device-to-device sessions; d ) radio resource man-



agement functions including any of: inter-system or in

ter-cell coordination for device-to-device resource al

location; setting and controlling certain resource allo

cation parameters; and redirecting device-to-device us-

ers to access other spectrum resources or hosting RAN,

and/or e ) network management functions, including a

load balancing among involved network systems and spec

trum resources.

8 . A network element or processor therefor, as claimed

in claim 7 which is a device-to-device Registration

Server Function (DRSF) or local server.

9 . A network element or processor therefor, as claimed

in claims 7 or 8 which is adapted to configure and/or

manage multi-operator device-to-device registration ar

eas .

10. A network element or processor therefor, as claimed

in claims 7 to 9 adapted to communicate with user equip

ments under its supervision for security update re

quests, resource allocation requests and/ or serving RAN

relocation requests.

11. A method of controlling handovers or connections in

a device-to-device communications between a first and a

second user equipment wherein the control is performed,

at least in part, said first or second user equipments.

12 . A method as claimed in claim 11 wherein the user

equipments belong to different networks.

13. A method as claimed in claims 11 or 12 wherein the

handover/connection is performed using the initial re-



source allocation assigned by a common control node,

DRSF, Radio Access Network or NodeB.

14. A method as claimed in claims 11 to 13 including

detecting that a device-to-device connection is moving

out of the current serving cell and/or selecting suit

able candidates for a targeted serving cell.

15. A method as claimed in claims 11 to 14 including

the step of measuring by one or more of said user equip

ments, Reference Symbol Received Power (RSRP) or any

other parameter, from one or more neighbouring cells,

and/or selecting the suitable target cells to re

establish the cellular connection.

16. A method as claimed in claims 11 to 15 where said

selecting allocates priority to a cell under control of

the same Common Network Node, DRSF, and/or having the

same operator and/or the same Radio Access Technology

(RAT) as that of the current serving cell.

17. A method as claimed in claims 11 to 16 wherein

first user equipment accesses the selected cell and/or

sends a handover request.

18. A method as claimed in claims 11 to 17 wherein said

request includes information concerning current device-

to-device connection such as current serving cell iden

tity, and/or Common Network Node/DRSF identity.

19. A method as claimed in claims 11 to 18 where the

first user equipment initiates a device-to-device to

cellular mode switching request to the Common Network

Node/DRSF.



20. A method of assisting control and/or initiation of

connections and/or handovers in a device-to-device con

nection between a first and second user equipment com

prising: receiving/sending reports from/by said first

user equipment; and initiating and/or controlling a

handover/connection based on said report.

21. A method as claimed in claim 20 wherein said report

includes data indicative of load-balancing and/or RSRP

or other measurements and/or differences therebetween of

the user equipments, and/or selected suitable candidates

for a targeted serving cell

22. A method as claimed in claims 20 or 21 where said

report is received/sent to/by a NodeB, RAN, common con

trol node, DRSF and/or the other user equipment.

23. A method as claimed in any of claims 20 to 22

wherein the common network node designates which of said

user equipments is said first user equipment.

24. A method as claimed in claims 20 to 23 wherein said

designation is based on capability, and/or status indi

cations, and/or measurement reports from user equipments

and/or serving RA s.

25. A method as claimed in any of claims 20 to 24 wherein

said report or data therein is received beforehand from said

second user equipment.

26. A computer program comprising program code means

adapted to perform the steps of any of claims 20 to 25

when the program is run on a processor.



27. A computer readable medium comprising a computer program

of claim 26.

28. A user equipment or processor therefor, adapted for

device-to-device communications with a second user

equipment, further adapted to control and/or initiate,

at least in part, handovers or connections in a device-

to-device communication.

29. A user equipment or processor therefor, or proces

sor therefor, as claimed in claim 28 which belongs to a

different network than said second user equipment.

30. A user equipment or processor therefor, as claimed

in claims 28 or 29 adapted to perform the hand

over/connection using the initial resource allocation

assigned by a common networkl node, DRSF, Radio Access

Network or NodeB.

31. A user equipment or processor therefor, as

claimed in claims 28 to 30 adapted to detect that a de

vice-to-device connection is moving out of the current

serving cell and/or selecting suitable candidates for a

targeted serving cell.

32. A user equipment or processor therefor, adapted to

send reports pertaining to initiation and/or control of

connections and/or handovers in a device-to-device con

nection between a first user equipment and a second

user equipment.

33. A user equipment or processor therefor, as claimed

in claim 32 further adapted to measure and/or report

RSRP or other parameters, from one or more neighbouring



cells, and/or to select the suitable target cells to re

establish the cellular connection and/or report said se

lected target cells.

34. A user equipment or processor therefor, as claimed

in claims 32 or 33 adapted to signal suitable target

cells and/or said power/RSRP measurements to the other

user equipments, base stations, Radio Access Networks,

Common Network Nodes, or DRSF.

35. A user equipment or processor therefor, as

claimed in claims 32 to 34 adapted to allocate priority

for said selection to a cell under control of the same

Common Network Node, DRSF, and/or having the same op-

erator and/or the same Radio Access Technology (RAT) as

that of the current serving cell.

36. A user equipment or processor therefor, as claimed

in claims 32 to 35 adapted to access the selected cell

and/or send a handover request.

37. A user equipment or processor therefor, as claimed

in claims 32 to 36 to wherein said request includes in

formation concerning current device-to-device connec-

tion; and/or current serving cell identity, and/or Com

mon Network Node/DRSF identity.

38. A user equipment or processor therefor, as claimed

in claims 32 to 37 adapted to initiates device-to de-

vice to cellular mode switching request to common net

work node/DRSF.

39. A network element or processor therefor, adapted to

receive, directly or indirectly, from a first user

equipment in a device-to-device connection with at least



a second user equipment, a connection or handover re

quest and/or data pertaining to a handover/connection.

40. A network element or processor therefor, as claimed

in claim 39, which is a NodeB, RAN, common network

node, or DRSF .

41. A network element or processor therefor, as claimed

in claims 39 or 40 adapted to initiate a hand-

over/connection based on said data, connection or hand

over request.

42. A network element or processor therefor, as claimed

in claims 39 to 41 wherein said data/request comprises

one or more of the following: information indicative of

load-balancing; candidates for a targeted serving cell;

RSRP or other measurements pertaining of one to more of

said user equipments, and/or differences therebetween;

load status; configuration change on cell basis from

local RANs and/or current serving RAN, and/or any fur

ther data relating to device- to-device communications.

43. A network element or processor therefor, as claimed

in claims 39 to 42 adapted to select which of the user

equipments is said first user equipment.

44. A network element or processor therefor, as claimed

in claims 39 to 43 wherein said selection is based on

operator' s Radio Access Technology, roaming restric-

tions, user equipment capabilities, channel states, bat

tery power status or service indications, and/or meas

urement reports from user equipments and/or serving

RANs .



45. A method of controlling device-to-device communications

between user equipment, wherein the mobility of a control

plane for a device-to-device connection is triggered and/or

maintained by a common network element and/or a Radio Access

Network (RAN) and user plane mobility is controlled either by

said common network element/RAN or by at least one of said

user equipment.

46. A method as claimed in claim 45 including:

i ) triggering a handover to a target RAN by the current

serving cell or common network element;

ii) redirecting the device-to-device connection to use

common resources and/or an unlicensed band during hand

over;

iii) switching at least one of the user equipment back

to the regular cellular mode on the control plane and

attempting to carry out a handover to said target RAN;

and

iv) re-establishing control of the device-to-device

connection.

47. A method as claimed in claims 45 or 46 including ad

ditionally reconfiguring radio bearers and/or allocated

resources for the device-to-device connection by said

common network element and/or new serving RAN.

48. A method as claimed in claims 45 to 47 including de

termining if said handover of the device-to-device con

nection is successful by said common network element

and/or new serving RAN and if not, establishing user-

plane cellular bearer services for the user equipments

and completing the mode switching from device-to-device

mode to regular cellular access mode for both of the

user equipment.



49. A method as claimed on claims 45 to 48 wherein any

of said steps are performed by said common network ele-

ment and/or current serving RAN.

50. A network element, communications system, or processor

therefor, adapted to perform one or more of the above method

steps of claims 45 to 49.

51. A network element processor therefor, as claimed in claim

50 which is a common network element and/or current serving

RAN.
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